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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 

  
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

 
ELEANOR ABRAHAM ET AL., 
 
   Plaintiff(s), 
 
 v. 
 
ST. CROIX RENAISSANCE GROUP, LLLP, 
 
   Defendant(s). 
 

 
 
 CIVIL NO. 12-CV -0011 
 
 
 ACTION FOR DAMAGES 
 
 
 JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
 

 
REPLY TO OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO REMAND 

 
COME NOW Plaintiffs by and through undersigned counsel and files this Reply to 

Defendant St. Croix Renaissance Group, LLLP’s Opposition to Plaintiffs’ Motion for 

Remand (Doc. No. 37). 

I. DEFENDANT CANNOT SUCCEED IN ITS ATTEMPT TO SHIFT THE 
BURDEN TO PLAINTIFF  
 

CAFA provides for subject matter jurisdiction over certain class actions where the 

amount in controversy exceeds $5 million and where only minimal diversity of citizenship 

exists, that is where only one plaintiff and one defendant are diverse. See 28 U.S.C. § 

1332(d)(2). CAFA also grants subject matter jurisdiction over a "mass action" if minimal 

diversity exists and certain other requirements are met. See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(11). No 

federal questions are alleged in the First Amended Complaint, and thus there is no subject 

matter jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1331. Similarly, this court lacks jurisdiction under 28 

U.S.C. § 1332(a) because complete diversity of citizenship is absent. See Lincoln Prop. Co. 

v. Roche, 546 U.S. 81, 89 (2005); see also Caterpillar Inc. v. Lewis, 519 U.S. 61, 68 (1996).  
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Defendant SCRG has spent a considerable amount of time in its opposition claiming 

that the burden somehow lies with Plaintiff in proving that all elements of a CAFA exception 

are met.  Opposition, p. 4.  The burden in a removal case always remains with the party 

asserting federal jurisdiction, which in this matter is Defendant.  This court has 

previously reminded Defendant SCRG of this in its Memorandum Opinion dated March 17, 

2011 in the very similar matter, Abenego, et al. v. Alcoa, Inc, et al, Civil No. 10-009.  In that 

matter, Defendant SCRG made very similar burden shifting arguments which the court 

disregarded reminding Defendant SCRG that “The parties asserting federal jurisdiction in a 

removal case, in this case the defendants, bear the burden of showing that the case is 

properly before the court. See Morgan v. Gay, 471 F.3d 469, 473 (3d Cir. 2006); Samuel-

Bassett v. Kia Motors America, Inc., 357 F.3d 392, 396 (3d Cir. 2004). Moreover, courts 

should strictly construe the requirements of removal jurisdiction and remand all cases in 

which jurisdiction is doubtful. See Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp. v. Sheets, 313 U.S. 100,109 

(1941).” See Memorandum Opinion, p. 4, Exhibit 1.  Therefore, despite Defendant’s 

contentions to the contrary, the overall burden is Defendant’s not Plaintiffs’ to show that this 

matter is properly before the court.  Here, jurisdiction is clearly doubtful and remand is 

appropriate. 

II. THE HOME STATE EXCEPTION 
 

Plaintiff has clearly established that the Home State Exception applies in this matter 

and this court need not look further than its Abednego opinion in order to resolve this 

current dispute.  In Abednego, the Court was presented with the very same question as to 

whether the CAFA Home State exception applied as asserted by Plaintiffs.  
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CAFA excludes from the definition of mass action any case in which "all of the 

claims in the action arise from an event or occurrence in the State in which the action was 

filed, and that allegedly resulted in injuries in that State or in States contiguous to that 

State." 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(11)(B)(ii)(I). A state for the purposes of this statute includes a 

federal territory such as the Virgin Islands.  See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(e). This Home State 

exclusion applies and subject matter jurisdiction is therefore absent. 

In the Abednego matter Defendant SRCG, as it does now, contended that Plaintiffs’ 

pleading alleged a series of ongoing hazardous releases, occurring over twenty years and 

therefore was not a single event or occurrence.  See Opinion, p. 4, Exhibit 1.  The Court 

disagreed and ordered remand.   The similarities between the Abednego Third Amended 

Complaint and the First Amended Complaint in this matter justify a similar result.     

Defendant also relies on substantially the same case law that it did in the Abednego 

matter which was not only distinguished by Plaintiff but also the Court.  In the Abednego 

opinion the Court correctly held that the decision of the United States District Court for the 

Southern District of Florida in Galstaldi v. Sunvest Communities USA, LLC. 256 F.R.D. 673 

(2009) was clearly distinguishable in that there the court found that the fraudulent sale of 

condominium units "to hundreds of individuals around the country over a period of one and 

one half years" did not qualify as "an event or occurrence." Id. at 677. 

The Abednego Court also opined that in the Aburto v. Midland Credit Mgmt., Inc., 

2009U.S. Dist. LEXIS 67467, *14 (N.D. Tex. July 27, 2009) matter cited by Defendant 

SCRG, 154 plaintiffs sought damages under various state statutes for unfair debt collection 

practices. Those plaintiffs had each been defendants in "separate lawsuits [which] were 
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filed in different Texas state courts against [them] individually by different lawyers with 

different law firms on behalf of [defendant collection agency] Midland." 2009 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS at *15.  The Abednego Court found neither of those cases to be relevant.   

 What the Abednego Court did find persuasive was the case cited by Plaintiffs in that 

matter and in this matter sub judice, Mobley v. Cerro Flow Products, in which the District 

Court for the Southern District of Illinois found that plaintiffs' complaint for personal injuries 

and property damages from improper disposal of toxic chemicals from three sites over 

many decades was excepted from CAFA's definition of a "mass action" based on § 

1332(d)(11)(B)(ii)(I). 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 524, *8-*11 (S.D. Ill. Jan. 5, 2010); see also 

Clayton v. Cerro Flow Prods, Inc., 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 226 (S.D. Ill. Jan. 4, 2010).  See 

Plaintiffs’ Motion to Remand, p. 7.  As explained in Plaintiffs’ moving motion, this matter is 

strikingly similar to that of the Mobley matter and thus should be excepted from CAFA’s 

definition of a “mass action”. 

 The similarities between the Abednego matter and this case dictates a similar 

outcome as the Home State Exception clearly applies and remand is warranted. 

III. THE LOCAL CONTROVERSY EXCEPTION 
 

Plaintiffs’ contend that yet another exception applies, the Local Controversy 

Exception.  This jurisdictional requirement is separate from the "home state" exception 

also established by CAFA. This exception allows a district court to decline jurisdiction if 

greater than one-third and less than two-thirds of the plaintiffs are citizens of the state in 

which the claim was filed and the primary defendants are citizens of that state. See 28 

U.S.C. § 1332(d)(3). It also mandates that a district court must decline jurisdiction if more 
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than two-thirds of plaintiffs are citizens of the state in which the claim was filed and the 

primary defendants are citizens of that state. See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(4).  More than two-

thirds of Plaintiffs in this matter are citizens of the Virgin Islands.  See Plaintiffs’ Motion to 

Remand, p.11.  Defendant SCRG concedes this point but rests its contention that the Local 

Controversy Exception does not apply because of its allegation that at the time Plaintiffs’ 

filed their complaint, it was conveniently no longer a citizen of the Virgin Islands. 

Defendant’s self serving affidavit of its principal John Thomas that conveniently 

alleges that its “nerve center functions” were transferred to Boston, Massachusetts at the 

time Plaintiffs’ filed their complaint cannot aid Defendant in its heavy burden of persuasion 

that removal is proper in this case. There has been no discovery on this issue, no 

documentary evidence (outside that of the self-serving affidavit) of this alleged transfer of 

the “nerve center functions” and no depositions have been taken of the persons with 

knowledge necessary to establish that the “nerve center functions” was no longer in the 

Virgin Islands.   

It is without dispute that the principle place Defendant conducts business is in the 

Virgin Islands.  In fact, Defendant was recently interviewed as to its plan to manufacture 

and produce sufficient electricity to power St. Croix. Defendant SCRG’s own website has its 

address and contact information as St. Croix and the phone numbers are local St. Croix 

landlines.  See Contact Us Webpage downloaded on November 15, 2012, Exhibit 2.  

Further, SCRG was formed solely to acquire and develop the St. Croix Renaissance Park. 

See About Us Webpage downloaded on November 15, 2012, Exhibit 3. Defendant SCRB 

clearly has not proven that it was not a citizen of the Virgin Islands and therefore jurisdiction 
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is doubtful and based on the courts mandate to strictly construe the requirements of 

removal jurisdiction, remand is warranted. See Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp. v. Sheets, 313 

U.S. 100,109 (1941).” 

If the Court does not agree that this matter fits squarely in the Home State Exception 

or the Local Controversy Exception based on Defendant’s self-serving affidavit, Plaintiffs 

respectfully request the opportunity to conduct discovery on Defendant SCRG’s 

convenient contention that its “nerve center functions” were not in the Virgin Islands at the 

time Plaintiffs’ filed their complaint.  Thereafter, the parties can more fully brief the issue of 

whether Defendant was a citizen of the Virgin Islands at the time of the filing of the 

complaint. Without this opportunity it is impossible for Plaintiffs’ to refute Defendant’s 

contentions. 

 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED 
LEE J. ROHN AND ASSOCIATES, LLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiff(s) 

 
      

 
DATED:  November 16, 2012 BY:  /s/ Lee J. Rohn    

Lee J. Rohn, Esq. 
VI Bar No. 52 
1101 King Street 
Christiansted, St. Croix 
U.S. Virgin Islands 00820 
Telephone: (340) 778-8855 
Fax: (340) 773-2954  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that on November 16, 2012, I electronically filed the 

foregoing with the Clerk of the court using the CM/ECF system, which will send a 
notification of such filing (NEF) to the following:   

 
Carl J. Hartmann III, Esquire 
Law Office of Carl J. Hartmann III 
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L-6 
Christiansted, VI  00820 
Email Address: carl@carlhartmann.com 
     Attorney For: SCRG 
 
Joel Holt, Esquire 
Law Offices of Joel Holt 
Quinn House 
2132 Company Street, Suite 2 
Christiansted, VI  00820 
Email Address: holtvi@aol.com 
     Attorney For: SCRG 
 
 

 
 
 BY:  /s/ Lee J. Rohn    
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THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE V]RGTN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROTX

LAURIE L.A ABEDNEGO, et al CIVTL ACT]ON

ALCOA, INC. / et al NO. 10-009

MEMORÀNDUM

Bartl_e , C. J. March 17, 2OII
some 2t000 individuar praintiffs originarry filed t.heir

complaint in the superior court of the united states virgin
rsl-ands. Defendantsl subsequentry removed the action to this
court' on the ground that subject matt.er jurisdiction exists under
the "mass action" provisions of the Class Act,ion Fairness Act of
2005 ("CAFA") See 2g u.s.c. s 1332 (d) ., pr_aintiffs have now

moved to remand.

IN

v.

The Third Amended Complaint

from the rel_ease of various hazard.ous

cont.ains claims arising
substances from an al_umina

Inc. , St. Croix
Ltd.), and Century

1. The defendants in this acti_on are Alcoa,Alumina, LLC, Glencore Ltd. (a/k/a Clarendon
Alumina Company.

2- Pfaintiffs filed their initial_ motion to remand on March 30,20l-0 - The court had significant concerns reg-arding the accuracyof the rist of plaintiffs and whether counseÍ actuãttyrepresented all- of the plaintiffs. As a result, amenãedcomplaint.s rnrere subsequently filed. The initiar motion to remandwas denied without prejudice. on December 21, 2010, ptaintiffsfiled t.heir Third Amended complaint, which is t.he op"..li,r"pleading in this actj-on. on February B, 2oII, the court ord.eredthe parties to file briefs on the isãue of whether the court hassubject. matter jurisdiction. rn response, ptaintiffs renewed.their motion to remand.

)
I

I

l
I
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refinery on st. croix as a resurt of Hurricane Georges in 1998.
Plaintiffs al-lege that, as a resur-t of exposure to a variety of
particulates and toxic substances, they have ,,suffered physicar
injuries, medicar expenses, d.amages to their properties and
possessions, loss of income, loss of capacity to earn income,
mental- ang'uish, pain and sufferíng and ross of enjoyment of life,
a propensity for additional medj-cal- ilrness, a reasonable fear of
contracting- irtness in the future." They request both
compensatory and punitive damages, as werr as an injunction
requiring clean-up of these substances.

.AFA provi-des for subject matter jurisdiction over
certain c-rass actions where the amount. i_n controversy exceed.s $5
mill-ion and where only minimar diversity of cit.izenship exists,
that is where onry one prainLiff and one defend.ant are diverse.
see 28 u's.c. s 1332(d') (2) - .AFA ar-so grants subject marter
jurisdiction over a "mass action,, if minimar_ diversity exists and
certain other requirements are met. see 28 u.s.c.
s 1332 (d) (11).

No federal questions are alleged in the Third Amended
complaint, and thus there is no subject mat.ter jurisdiction under
28 u.s.c- s 1331. simitarry, this court racks jurisdiction under
28 u.s-c. s 1332(a) because comprete diversity of citizenship is
absent. See , 546 U.S. gI, g9 (2005);
see a.l_so , 519 U.S. 6I, 68 (1996) .

Defendants maintain, as noted above, t.hat this is a
mass action subject to removar-. A "mass action,, is defined as:

-¿-
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any civil_ action (except a civil action
within the scope of section 17II(2) l2BU.S-C. S I7II(2)l) in which monetary relief
claims of 100 or more persons are proposed to
be tried jointly on the ground that the
plaintif f s' cl-aims involve conìmon questions
of l_aw or fact, except that jurisdiction
shalI exist only over those plaintiffs whose
cl_aims in a mass action satisfy t.hejurisdictional_ amount reguirements under
subsection (a).

28 u.s.c. s 1332 (d) (11) (B) (i) . This l-awsuir meets many of rhe

criteria of a mass action. rt contains claims by more than 100

persons whose c.l-aims involve common questions of law and fact and

whose craims in the aggreg,at.e exceed $5 mirtion exclusive of
interest and costs. See 28 U.S.C. S 1332(2) . In addit.ion, the
minimal diversity requj-rement j-s satisfied. While several of the
praintiffs as werl as the defendant Alcoa, rnc. are citizens of
New York, most plaintiffs are citizens of the virgin rslands.

CAFAexcIudesfromt'hedefinitionofmassactionany

case in which "afl of t.he craims in t.he action arise from an

event or occurrence in t.he state in which the action \^ras filed,
and that alJ-egedry resuJ-ted in injuries in that state or in
States cont j-guous to that. State. " 28 U. S. C.

S 1332 (d) (11) (B) (ii) (I) .3 A state for the purposes of this

3- This jurisdictional- requirement is separate from the "l_ocalcont.roversy" except.ion arso established by CAFA. This exception
al-lows a district court to decl-ine jurisdiction if greater thanone-third and l-ess than two-thirds of the plaintiffã are citizensof the state in which the claim was filed and the primary
defendants are citizens óf t¡rut state. See 28 U.S.C.
s 1332 (d) (3) . rL also mandates that a district court mustdecline jurisdiction if more than two-t.hirds of plaintftfs arecitizens of the state in which the cl_aim \^ras filed and the

(continued. . . )

-3-
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statute includes a federar territory such as the virgin rs]ands.
See 28 U.S.C. S 1332(e). Plaintiffs argue that the exclusion
appÌies and that subject matter jurisdiction is therefore absent.

¡þ rf-t" parties asserting federal jurisdiction in a removal-

case, in this case the defendants, bear the burden of showingi

that the case is properly before the court. see Morgan v. Gay,

41I F.3d 469, 413 (3d Cir. 2006); Samuel-Bassett v. Kia Motors

America, rnc., 351 F.3d 392, 396 (3d cir. 2oo4). Moreover,

courts should strictry construe the requirements of removal

jurisdiction and remand all- cases in which jurisdiction is
doubtful. See

rB
10e (re|r) . î

Shamrock Oil ç Gas Corp. v. Sheets, 313 U. S. 100,

Defendants maintain that. the Third Amended compraint

does not farl within the excl-usion under s 1332 (d) (r1) (B) (ii) (r) .

rnstead, defendants assert that ptaintiffs' preading arreges a

series of ongoing hazardous rel-eases and neg]_igent actions,
occurring over twenty years. Defendants point to the language of
the exclusion which uses the words "event. or occurrencer,, in the
singular.

Defendants first rery on the decision of the united
states District court for the southern Distri_ct of Frorida in
Garstal-di v. sunvest communities usA, LLC. 256 F.R.D. 6i3
(2009) . rn Galstardi, the court found that. the fraudul_ent sale

3. (...continued)
primary defendants are citizens of that stat.e. see 28 u.s.c.
s 1332 (d) (4) .

-4-
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of condominium units "to hundred.s of individuals around the

country over a period of one and one hal_f years" dj_d not qual_ify

as "an event or occurrence." rd. at 61i. Defendants also cite
as support for t.heir contention cooper v. R.J. Revnol_ds Tobacco

corp., 586 F. supp. 2d 1312, 1316 (M.D. Fla. 2008) , Lafarier v.
Cinnabar Serv. Co., 20]-0 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 36215, *IA-I-I (N.D. Ok.

Apr. 73, 2010), and Aburto v. Midland Credit Mgmt., Inc., 2OOg

U.S. Dist. LEXfS 6746j, *14 (N.D. Tex. Ju1y 27, 2OOg) .

rn cooper, 700,000 citizens of FJ_orida, who were former
members of a decertified state class action, sued for various
ill-nesses they arJ-eged resulted from their addiction to
cigarettes. .The court found that "the injuries arleged by
plaintiffs are not singil-e events or occurrences occurring solely
in Fforida or states contiguous to Frorida" without going into
any furt,her factual detait about the nature of the injuries
sustained- 586 F. Supp. 2d at 1316.

rn Lafal-ier, 207 praintiffs arteged fraud by insurance
companies in the buyout of their homes in the wake of damage from
a tornado. Although the court decided that al_I of the events
giving rise to the case occurred i-n oklahoma, it herd that
various insurance companies made hundreds of individual_
decisions, denials of coverage, and. red.uctions in payments over a

span of tíme constituting a "series of potentiarly related
events . " 2010 U. S. Dist. LEXIS at *Li .

Finalry, 154 plaintiffs in Aburto sought damages under
various state statutes for unfair debt coll_ection practices.

-5-
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These plaintì-ffs had each been defendants in "separate l-awsuits

lwhich] were filed in different Texas state courts ag,ainst Ithem]
individuarly by different lawyers with different raw fi-rms on

beharf of Idefendant cor]-ection agencyl Mid.l-and. ,' 2009 u. s.
Dist. LEXIS at *15.

Plaintiffs, on the other hand, point t.o Mobrev v. cerro
Frow Products, in which the District court for the southern
District of rll-inois found that praintiffsr compraint for
personal injuries and property damages from improper disposal 0f
toxic chemica.rs from three sites over many decades was excepted
from CAFA's definition of a "mass action" based on

s 1332(d) (11) (B) (ii) (r). 2010 u.s. Disr. LEXrS 524, *B_*11 (S.¡.
I11. Jan. 5,20L0); see afso Clayton v. Cerro Fl_ow prods, Inc.,
2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 226 (S.D. IIt. Jan. 4, 2OI0).

rn our view, the plain meaning of CAFA's mass action
exception encompasses this action. The Third Amended complaint
alleges the occurrence of a rel-ease of bauxite, red. mud, and

asbestos from an alumina refinery in st. croix as a result of
Hurricane Georg'es on september 21, 199g. pl_aintiffs maintain
that defendants' negligence from improperly containing these
hazardous substances caused t.hem personar injuries and property
damage- The rerease penetrated into the neighborhoods

surrounding the refinery on t.hat same isl_and. Ar1 injuries
alleged in the Third Amended Complaint resul-ted from personal and
property exposure to hazardous substances released on St. croix
as a resurt of that. one hurricane. Despite the fact that a

-6-
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number of the plaintiffs subseguently moved aü/ay from the Virgin
rsl-ands, their property damages and personal_ injurj-es r^rere

incurred when on St. Croix.

The Senate Judiciary Committ.ee Report on CAFA discusses

the provision which excl-udes from the definition of a mass action
those cases in which "all of the claims in the action ari-se from

an event or occurrence in the state in which the action was

fired, and that allegedly resuJ-ted in injuries in that state or
in states contiguous to that state". vüe find it persuasive. The

report states:

The purpose of this exception was to al_low
cases involving environmental_ torts such as a
chemical spill to remain in state court ifboth the event and the injuries were truly
l_ocal, even t.hough there are some out_of_
state defendants. By contrast., this
exception would not apply to a prod.uct
liability or insurance case. The sal_e of aproduct to different people does not qualify
as an event.

s. Rep. r09-r4, at 41 (2005), as reprinted in 2005 u.s.c.c.A.N.
3, at 44. This exception from the contours of a mass action in
GAFA was specifically designed to apply to circumstances such as

are pleaded in the plaintiffs' Third Amended complaint. Atleged
here is a chemical release or spiJ_l precipitated by a hurricane
that struck st. croix. The injuries happened to persons and

property near the al-umina refinery from which the chemicals hrere

released. This is not a products }iability or an insurance case.
Moreover, the cl-aims here are quite different from the
circumstances set forth in the cases cited bv thJ defendants.

-1-
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The plaintiffs' Third Amended compraint d.oes not
qualify as a mass action under CAFA because all the cl-aims arise
from a sinqJ-e event or occurrence, that is, a hurrÍcane, in the
virgin rslands, where the action \^ras originarry filed, and the
allegedJ-y resuJ-ting injuries occurred in the virgin rsl_ands. see

28 U.S.C. S 1332 (d) (f 1) (B) (ii¡ 11¡ . Thus, we d.o nor need ro reach
the question whether the requisite amount in controversy has been

met for each plaintiff. See 28 U.S.C. S 1332(a) and

(d) (11) (B) (i) .

This action wirr be remanded to the superior court of
the United States Virgin Islands.

-B-
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About Us

St. Croix Renaissance Group LLLP ls a partnership of Brownfields Recovery Corporation, which is a division of Mugar

Enterpr¡ses, and Myron Allick, a successful businessman who is based in the U.S. Virg¡n lslands. The partners formed SCRG in

2001 to acquire and develop St. Croix Renaissance Park. Members of the SCRG management team have worked together
successfully from more than 20 years on numerous real estate development projects and olher business ventures.

Copyrighto2oogSt CroixRena¡sanæGroupLLLPAllrightsreseryed. Home I TheProperty I Leasingopportunjfes I EconoricBenefìb j Tenants I Aboutus I ContadUs

website des¡gn: joshua hantey

http ://www. stxrenaissance. com/about.html tUt512012
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For lnformatlon on leaslng opportunities, please contact:

Jack Thomas

E-mail: jthomas@stxrenaissance.com or

Teli 34O.778.2323

For general lnqulries, please contact:

E-mail: info@stxrenaissance.com

lel:34O.778.2323

Fax: 340.778.8742

St. Croix Renaissance Group LLLP

I Estate Anguilla, P.O. Box 1525

Kingshill, St. Croix

U.S. Virgin lslands 00851-1525

Justin Thomas

E-ma¡l: justin.thomas@stxrenaissance.com
-|-el: 34O.778.2323 ext.670 or 6l 7-835.1419
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